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MinuteZero
Brooklyn, NY, 11237
www.minutezeronyc.com

For more information:
Kristin Yancy
miscellanea.mz@gmail.com

Thursday, July 7, 2022

MISCELLANEA - Seeking Dancers

Company: MinuteZero
Location: Brooklyn, NY
Compensation: $850

 
MISCELLANEA is a 90 minute immersive dance experience inspired by color theory. This genre-bending event utilizes choreography, mood-
based lighting design, one on one theater, and a live DJ to create a sensory, elevated dance event. We are seeking a cast of confident, unique,
versatile dancer-actors, who feel comfortable performing solo or in a cast, as well as communing with audiences/strangers/new friends. NO
BUMMERS. If you self identify as a jerk, please do not apply. 

The rehearsals for our first ticketed workshop will begin on August 18th, with performances running from August 24th - August 28th. This
process will be quick and dirty so we will require full availability.

Rate: $850. 

To submit: please send a tape (WE KNOW BUT WCYD) with the following:

~45 seconds of you dancing “like yourself.” Improv to your heart’s content! Embrace your cliches! Show us your signature moves!

~45 seconds of you dancing “not like yourself.” Improv to your heart’s content! Get weird! Follow your opposite instinct! Don’t appropriate!

Tell us a great joke or a great story. Try to keep this part in the 1 minute range. Please film this section in a medium close up/from the chest
up.

Please include a full body slate with your name, height, if you are NY based/have local housing, stating your full availability for the gig and if you
are available for an in person callback the afternoon on Monday, July 18th (not required but encouraged!), and your comfort level with
partnering. If you happen to play any instruments, that’s rad!, and please let us know (but also not at all required). 

Please don’t rent a studio! Kitchens, bedrooms, street corners, rooftops etc., all welcome!

Please send tapes as YOUTUBE or VIMEO links to miscellanea.mz@gmail.com with YOUR NAME_MISC AUDITION in the subject line. 

Deadline to submit is 6:00 PM EST, July 12th, 2022. IN PERSON Callbacks Monday, July 18th.

MISCELLANEA is a MinuteZero production. Directed by Kristin Yancy, Art Directed by Emily Palmquist, Featuring Choreography by Mayte
Natalio, Clinton Edward, Chris and Lauren Grant/CREELO, and Kristin Yancy. MISCELLANEA will be DJ’d by Ari Groover.
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